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perhaps keenly felt when the crime is very heinous. But
it is unmixed. In this second stage a criminal may bo
regarded with indifference as in the first, but if he is not
so regarded then he is simply hated. It cannot be neces-
sary to produce examples of this pitiless hatred from
classical antiquity ; in the Hebrew Psalms, which arc.
morally so much in advance of even much later Gentile
writings, it is sufficiently apparent. t The man that privily
slandcrcth his neighbour,' says David,; him will I tlMnnf;'
and he expresses a hope of "soon </<',s//v>////?// all that are
ungodly in the land.' That he does not regard this work
of vengeance as a painful necessity imposed on him by
his royal office is plain from other expressions, e.ta> * the
righteous shall rejoice when he secth the vengeance, he
shall wash his footsteps in the blood of the ungodly.'
We may be sure, however, that there was one tolerably
numerous class of exceptions to this unmixed hatred.
Natural affection, it has already been remarked, was
always Christian. We may be sure that in the homes of
antiquity there were disobedient sons, to whom the4 father,
urged by the strong instinct of nature, was sometimes
merciful as well as just, Hebrew antiquity presents us
with some pathetic instances of forgiveness between
brothers, and the prophets are full of the temlerost ex-
pressions of the mercy of Jehovah towards his di.sobedient
children. It is true that here, in accordance with the
conceptions of ardiaic society, it is to the state rut her
than the individual members of it that pardon is offered.
But doubtless the prophets, who presented so noble an
image of the Invisible Father, had found iu the hearts of
earthly fathers the mercy they attributed to Him, and
accordingly it was by family relations that Christ taught

